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EUP REGIONAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
Executive Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, March 8, 2017 – 9:30 a.m. 
Sault Service Center – 1118 E. Easterday Avenue; Sault Ste. Marie, MI  49783 

 
Minutes 

 
Call to Order 
 
The EUP Regional Planning Development Commission Executive Committee meeting 
was called to order at 9:30 a.m. 
 
 
Attendance 
 
 Colleen Duflo (Phone)  Jeff Holt   Don McLean   

Dean Reid    Richard Timmer 
 
 
1. MOU for Staffing with UPWARD – Discussion on Termination 

 
Notification has recently been received that the UPWARD Talent Council intends to 
terminate the Memorandum of Understanding with EUP Regional Planning and 
Development Commission.  This MOU establishes the collaboration between the 
agencies in regards to Upward’s EUP Regional Director Position.  UPWARD has 
indicated that as a result of reorganizing, the regional director positions will be 
replaced with Service Center Managers.   
 
The current MOU is in place for five years (2020) but does have an opt-to-terminate 
clause for either agency.  This clause requires 30-day notice, but UPWARD has 
initially indicated they are agreeable to a 45-day notice.   
 
After this notification was received, UPWARD’s CEO resigned.  The COO has since 
contacted J. Hagan and indicated that they may be willing to extend the MOU up to 
six months to transition with the new CEO.  
 
Hagan indicated that Regional Planning’s budget could be adjusted if the MOU was 
terminated in 45 days as an employee will be leaving the agency soon as he will be 
leaving the area.  This planner position most likely would not be refilled.  On the 
other hand, if the MOU is terminated by the end of the fiscal year, the budget would 
not have to be adjusted. 
 
Board members discussed the advantages and disadvantages of extending the 
MOU.  It was noted that due to the reorganization and the hiring of a new CEO, the 
duties UPWARD envisions for Jeff’s position may be completely different than what 
is currently in place.   
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D. McLean moved to keep the MOU as is for six months and then review 30 days 
before the end of the fiscal year to utilize the opt-to-terminate clause.  R. Timmer 
supported.  Motion passed unanimously.  
 
It was also noted that there should be a review of UPWARD’s operating structure as 
UPWARD Administrative Board members were not aware of any restructuring plans.  
Counties could request copies of bylaws.   
 
Prior to the termination of the MOU, the salary for the Regional Planning CEO would 
need to be evaluated with regard to the change of position.  At this time, 50% of the 
total cost of the position is supported by UPWARD.  Considering that the position 
would no longer be the director of both agencies but would be working on additional 
regional planning projects as well as the Regional Planning CEO, an annual salary 
of $65,000 was proposed for consideration.  Board members agreed that this could 
be reasonable, and will be discussed further once the timeline for termination of the 
MOU is finalized.  Committee members would prefer that the CEO not be affected 
significantly due to UPWARD termination of the MOU. 
 
The current status of Regional Planning’s budget was briefly discussed.   

 
2. UPWARD Cooperative Agreement Review 

 
This cooperative agreement between EUPRPDC and UPWARD describes the 
shared costs of services such a janitorial, email, and warehouse storage space.  It is 
recommended to discontinue the shared costs when the EUP UPWARD Regional 
Executive Director position is eliminated.  At that time, EUPRPDC would be 
considered the tenant of UPWARD’s Sault Ste. Marie Service Center.  An updated 
rental agreement would be required. 

 
3. Workforce Development Role – Discussion 

 
Many items of the workforce development role were discussed under the MOU for 
staffing with Upward line item. 
 

4. Public Comment 
 
There was no public comment addressed at this meeting. 
 

5. Other Business 
 
A bio-energy forum will be held at the Sault Ste. Marie Smartzone (2345 Meridian) 
on March 21 at 6:30 p.m. 
 
It was mentioned that Mackinac County is collaborating with Luce County to provide 
veteran affairs services to veterans living outside county lines.  It was suggested that 
this type of an interlocal agreement among the three counties in the EUP may better 
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serve veterans more efficiently.  The importance of providing a clearinghouse of 
information describing what is available to the veteran population in the region was 
discussed. 
 
D. Reid indicated that he will now be on the Energy Committee of UPCAP. 
 
It was noted that Eric Wedesky will be working remotely for up to 12 weeks to 
complete the St. Ignace Master Plan, Newberry Master Plan demographics, Sault 
Master Plan assemblage and to also oversee a portion of the Transportation Logistic 
Strategy. 
 
A suggestion to hire a staff member or student intern to complete Eric’s current 
projects if he happens to obtain employment prior to finalization of the projects was 
discussed.  D. McLean approved hiring an additional staff person/intern if necessary.  
R. Timmer supported.  Motion passed. 
 
R. Timmer described a featured article in the most recent edition of Michigan 
Planner (MAP magazine), regarding the importance of high school students 
attending public meetings such as County, Townships, Road Commissions, etc.  
Although there is no funding available for this type of endeavor, this effort could 
provide a civic mindset or career direction to students. 
 

6. Adjourn 
 
The meeting adjourned at 11:30 a.m. upon a motion by R. Timmer and support by D. 
McLean. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


